
 

 

 

 STEM WEEK IS WHEELY GOOD 

On Monday, the children 

were tasked with looking at 

women in science and    

examined the life and work 

of Victorian lepidopterist 

Margaret Fountaine. In 

honour of the studies she 

made of butterflies, Year 5 

made their own butterfly 

themed art out of various 

materials including       

magazines, origami and 

tissue paper.  

STAR OF THE WEEK 

THE WEEKLY  

‘               ’ FLIGHT 
The good thing about science is that it's true whether or not you believe in it. ― Neil de Grasse Tyson. 

This week has been action packed with all things science. Science is a broad term that encompasses many things but 

fundamentally it is about discovery. The journey we have been on not just this week but all through the pandemic has 

been a journey of discovery. Just to think a vaccine has been developed that could now save many lives is truly       

remarkable. Let’s hope as we nurture our young learners at Avon House in the future we may see many children go 

on to do remarkable things under the banner of science. 

On another note I would like to raise a huge cheer to all the Year 6 pupils for such resilience and fortitude during the 

11+ exam process and to congratulate them all in their remarkable results. I will share with the wider school these 

results in the coming days but for now it is about celebrating the Year 6 pupils successes. 

Mrs Campbell 

LIFE IS LIKE A BUTTERFLY 

Foundation 1: Riishii 

Foundation 2: Yorkshire & Xyla Rose 

Year 1: Teddy & Laith 

Year 2: Nicole & William 

Year 3: Daaniya & Martha 

Year 4: Eva & Iaisha 

Year 5: Maya & Leo 

Year 6: Ava & Rose 

Year 3 have been investigating and recording car     

colours and brands, creating bar charts with their    

results.  Black was the most popular choice of motor 

vehicle. 

HOW TWEET 
Asher is now the owner of two 

lovely budgies Tweetie Pie and 

Max, which he received recent-

ly. He has just got over his fear 

of feeding and holding them 

and he’s immensely enjoying it, 

so he wanted to share it with the 

school! 

BOMBS AWAY 

In our Science lesson this week, Year 5 made their very 

own bath bombs! We discussed the chemical reaction 

that occurs when the citric acid and bicarbonate of soda 

mix with liquid and how carbon dioxide makes things 

"fizz." Then the children followed a set of instructions to 

make their own. Everyone did a fantastic job, as you 

can see from the pictures.  



Foundation 1: Jaxsen & Neve 

Foundation 2: Sahana & Krish 

Year 1: Ayaan & Zachary 

Year 2: Jayden & Sophie 

Year 3: All of 3SG & Zoya 

Year 4: Aran & Aditya 

Year 5: Dilveer & Jenny 

Year 6: Belle & Jure 

WEEKLY AWARD 

GOOD MANNERS 

 

MATHLETES OF THE WEEK 

School Mathlete 

Yusuf Ur 

Mallards: Yusuf Ur 

Kingfishers: Aiden 

Pelicans: Jumana 

Cranes: Bella 

Herons: Muhammad 

Flamingos: Sophie & 

William  

 

3GE: Zayaan 

3SG: Adam 

4JB: Holly 

4CSu: Arya 

5CS: Samuel 

5NH: Ritisha 

6HD: Zara 

6JP: Araya 

Class Mathletes 

YOUNG SCIENTISTS 

TASTE THE RAINBOW 

Puffins had a wonderful learning experience during 

STEM Week. To children participated in a various 

activities which included, Mathematical games: making 

number towers, matching numeral to quantity and    

practicing number formation. The children also        

participated in a fun experiment, in which they learnt 

the importance of washing their hands with soap. Using 

pepper, water and hand soap, the children were able to 

see what happens when we use soap to clean our hands 

and wash away the germs. Puffins also  enjoyed partici-

pating in the Ice Cream making activity.  Lastly, on    

Friday, Puffins joined in with the big Physical Challenge 

in which they went on an Emoji Scavenger Hunt and 

joined in with Mini Golf. 

Who knew it was possible to create a rainbow in a 

glass?! This week, the children in Year 2 got their          

creative scientific juices flowing. Using only skittles and 

water, they enjoyed making their very own rainbow. If 

you’re not sure how the different layers stayed separate, 

just ask the experts in Year 2! The children also loved 

taking on the role of ‘detective’, applying their         

mathematical knowledge to solve a variety of        mys-

teries.  

Discovering New Advances 

Year 1 have certainly embraced STEM week this week! 

We have many little scientists and mathematicians on 

our hands. On Monday, we made double-helix DNA 

structures from sweets after learning about Rosalind 

Franklin and the important role she had to play in the 

discovery of the structure of our DNA! It was a       

mouth-watering task but the children produced some 

great structures. As well as many other fascinating           

activities, we also made butterflies this week using     

chromatography. We had lots of fun with this and now 

we have some beautiful butterflies hanging in our      

classroom! 



 

 BOOKWORMS 

Alas there was no dressing up on world book day 

(watch this space for a postponed celebration later in 

the year), so instead, Thursday's Google Meets was 

book themed. The children and teachers were invited 

to bring their favourite book to share with one another 

and in the case of some of the adults, this included their 

much loved, much read, battered copies of childhood 

favourites.  

There were lots of great discussions about the books 

and what the children's favourite parts of the stories 

were.  

 EXPLOSIVE! 

This week Year 6 blew things up! But don’t be 

alarmed, nobody was hurt in the making of these    

experiments. We had great fun by exploding tubes of 

Berocca – those in school used the playground and at 

home back gardens staged the excitement. Despite 

rockets in trees and over the next door neighbours 

fence, there were some fantastic learning points as in 

the afternoon we discussed the chemical reactions that 

caused the rockets to fly and then plotted the results 

(including the anomalies) on a line graph. Well done 

to all of Year 6 for taking part and sorry to any parents 

who are now missing parts of their garden furniture! 

On Thursday afternoon, the children made their own 

ice-cream by following Mrs Campbell's instructions.  

ICE ICE BABY 

 
“My daughter really enjoyed making ice cream in a 

bag. Absolutely loved it.   She is very excited to join 

school next week. “ 

Ingredients needed for next week’s Recipe of the 

Week is: 225g plain flour, 100g semolina, 225g butter, 

100g caster sugar, 25g demerara sugar 



 

 

WORLD’S WACKIEST INVENTIONS 

By Amber 

 
In the world there are many successful, helpful inventions such as the car, the phone and many more. But not 

many people know about the ‘Robo-Rider’ and the ‘Don't drop the Soap.’ 

 

                                Robo-rider 
      

This is the Robo-rider. It is a 

self-riding, electric scooter but with three wheels like a tricycle. 

Whilst it is a handy vehicle, strangely it can also  follow you like a 

robotic puppy or you can tell it to meet you at a specific time or 

place. A taxi without the driver? 

 

 

 

 

 

 Don't drop the Soap 

 
As you know soap is extremely slippery and hard to hold. The ‘Don't 

drop the Soap’ invention is an angular shape which is easier to grip. 

This crazy invention may solve one problem, but someone may think 

it's an ornament not soap! 

STEM-TASTIC 

Foundation 2 have had a very exciting STEM week, 

with everyone fully taking part in all the challenges and 

experiments. We’ve done math puzzles, learnt about 

Mary Anning, found out lots of dinosaur facts, created 

fizzy volcanos, made ice cream in a bag,     become 

code breakers, solved  cyphers, discovered dinosaur 

names, created our own arts and craft dinosaurs and 

hatched dinosaur eggs! 

As part of STEM week, Year 4 had a go at creating a 

Balloon Hovercraft! 

 

“It was really fun playing with this experiment. It was 

interesting how the CD hovered over the floor when 

the balloon pushed the air down under the CD and 

made a layer of air underneath the CD making it    

hover. The best bit was when you could push the CD 

around easily when it was hovering” Krish 

UP, UP AND AWAY 


